HAVIS DOCKING STATION SOLUTIONS
Rugged docking stations for demanding TOUGHBOOK environments
The Havis legacy dates back over 80 years as a trusted designer,
manufacturer, and provider of mission critical equipment. With over
three decades of supporting Panasonic in the demanding public
safety sector, Havis has evolved to include a complete line of products
that maximize mobile productivity in any environment, with rugged
but comfortable solutions that are built to the highest safety and
quality standards.
The Havis product line features docking stations for most Panasonic
TOUGHBOOK devices, as well as vehicle mounts, consoles, idle
reduction systems, power management solutions, and more.
Our lightweight and rugged docking stations are rigorously tested
to Panasonic’s TOUGHBOOK criteria, which helps put Havis at the
forefront of product innovation.
Havis TOUGHBOOK 20 Laptop Docking Station
Havis TOUGHBOOK 33 Tablet Docking Station

TOUGHBOOK G1
The Havis DS-PAN-700 Series of docking stations offers a TOUGHBOOK
certified solution for TOUGHBOOK G1 tablet users. The low-profile design
maximizes the available space inside of a vehicle, and its rounded corners
and edges are ideal for occupant safety in accidents or airbag deployments.
It features a VESA-75 hole pattern for convenient mounting, full port
replication with integrated strain relieving, and a lockable handle for
peace of mind.

TOUGHBOOK 33
Havis is pleased to offer an ultra-rugged and lightweight solution for
Panasonic TOUGHBOOK 33 tablet and laptop users. Our TOUGHBOOK
approved DS-PAN-1200 (tablet) and DS-PAN-1100 (laptop) docking stations
permit easy access to the tablet, as well as convenient usage when paired
with a Panasonic keyboard. Havis TOUGHBOOK 33 solutions feature VESA 75
mounting provisions, a variety of port replication options for connectivity to
peripherals, and our usual safe and secure docking experience. Additionally,
our tablet docks support hand strap and high-capacity battery users.

TOUGHBOOK 54
Panasonic’s TOUGHBOOK 54 laptop is supported by Havis’ fully-rugged
line of DS-PAN-420 docking stations. This TOUGHBOOK certified solution
accommodates all TOUGHBOOK 54 models and features a lightweight,
durable and low-profile design that provides access to the computer’s smart
card reader even while the computer is docked. With full port replication,
integrated strain relieving, and a lockable mechanism for theft deterrence,
Havis has a DS-PAN-420 solution for any TOUGHBOOK 54 application.

TOUGHBOOK B2 / TOUGHBOOK M1
With one design for two platforms, the Havis DS-PAN-900 Series
is a TOUGHBOOK certified solution for both TOUGHBOOK B2 and
TOUGHBOOK M1 applications. Featuring two port replication offerings,
there’s an advanced option for TOUGHBOOK M1 users, and a basic version
that supports less demanding TOUGHBOOK M1 applications as well as the
unique needs of the TOUGHBOOK B2’s Android OS. Rugged, lightweight
and low profile, the Havis DS-PAN-900 series offer a safe and secure
docking experience that features a VESA 75 mounting pattern and
compatibility with Panasonic’s standard hand strap (FZ-VSTM11U).
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PCPE-HAV33 01/02/03/04

TOUGHBOOK 33 laptop vehicle dock

PCPE-HAVG1 01/02

TOUGHBOOK G1 vehicle dock

PCPE-HAV33 05/06/07

TOUGHBOOK 33 tablet vehicle dock (lite port replication)

PCPE-HAVM1 03/04/05

TOUGHBOOK M1 vehicle dock (lite port replication)

PCPE-HAV33 08/09/10

TOUGHBOOK 33 tablet vehicle dock (full port replication)

PCPE-HAVM1 01/02

TOUGHBOOK M1 vehicle dock (full port replication)

TBC

TOUGHBOOK 20 vehicle dock

TBC

TOUGHBOOK 54 vehicle dock

To learn more or to discuss your specific requirements, please contact:
ProServices@eu.panasonic.com

For more information about ProServices, please visit www.toughbook.eu/ProServices

